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Imperfect endings spanish ver

What is imperfect time? Imperfect time is one of the verb times used to talk about the past, especially in descriptions, and to say what happens or once happened, for example, It was sunny at the weekend; We lived in Spain at the time; I went to school. In Spanish, imperfect time is used: to describe what was and how
people felt in the past the caloric value of Hacía. It was hot. Not teníamos mucho dinero. You didn't find the right one. Tenía hambre. I was hungry. tell you what once happened or what I used to do regularly in the past Cada día llamaba a su madre. He called his mother every day. describe what was happening or what
was the case when something else took place in the Tomábamos café. We were out for coffee. I caí cuando cruzaba la carretera. I fell over as I crossed the road. Extra Grammar! Sometimes, instead of the usual imperfect time used to describe what happened at a given moment in the past, when something else
happened interrupting it, a continuous form is used. It consists of imperfect estar time (estaba, estabas and so on), followed by -ando/-iendo form the main verb. The second verb , the one that refers to the event that took place, is located in the preterite. Montse miraba la televisión or Montse estaba mirando la televisión
cuando sonó el teléfono. Montse was watching TV when the phone rang. For more information about preterite, see preterite. To create imperfect verb -ar, you remove -ar ending infinitive, forming a stem, and add endings: -aba, -abas, -aba,-ábamos, -abais, -aban. The following table shows the imperfect time of one
regular verb -ar: hablar (that is, to speak). (yo)hablabaI spokeI spokeI I said i spoke (tú)hablabasyou spokeyou you said(él/ella/usted)hablabahe/she/it/you spokehe/he/it was speakinghe/she/it/you used to speak(nosotros/nosotras/nosotras)hablábamoswe spokewe we would say we used to speak (vosotros /
vosotras)hablabaisyou spokeyou you used to say (ellos / ellas / ustedes)hablabanthey / you said / you said only / you said you noted that in imperfect time verbs -ar, the only accent is on the nosotros/nosotras form hablaba francés e italiano. He spoke French and Italian. Cuando era joven, mi tío trabajaba mucho. My
uncle worked hard when he was young. Estudiábamos matemáticas e inglés. We studied mathematics and English. To create imperfect verbs from any regular verb -er or -ir, remove -er or -ir ending infinitive, forming a stem, and add endings: -ía, -ías, -ía, -íamos, -íais, -ían. The following table shows the imperfect two
regular verbs: comer (that is, eat) and vivir (meaning live). (yo)comíavivíaI ate/veinsEating/livingI have eaten/live(tú)comíasvivíasyou we ate/lived ate/lived/elli/usted)comíavivíahe/it/you ate/ate/lived,ate/livinghe/she/it used to eat/live, used to eat/live (nosotros/nosotras) comíamosviamoswe ate/livedwe ate/livingwe used to
eat/live (vosotros/vosotras)comía ate/livedyou were food/livingyou used to eat/live (ellos/ellas/ustedes)comíanviví ananthey/you ate/livedthey/you were eating/livingthey/you used to eat/live Note that in the imperfect verbs of -er i - ir verbs, there's excent on all the tips. Veces, comíamos en casa de Pepe.We sometimes eat
at Pepe's. Cuando llegó el médico, ya se sentían mejor. They already felt better when the doctor arrived. TipUnconfected endings for the verbs -er and -ir are the same as endings used to create conditional verbs for all verbs. The only difference is that in conditional terminations are added to the future parent. For more
information about conditionality, see Condition. cheese, ir and ver are irregular in imperfect time. serMeaning: be (yo)eraI was(tú)erasyou were(él/ella/usted)erahe/she/it was, you were (nosotros/nosotras)éramoswe were(vosotros/vosotras)eraisyou were(ellos/ellas/ustedes)eranthey were/you were Era un chico muy
simpático. He was a very nice boy. Mi madre professor era. My mother was a teacher. irMeaning: it go (yo)ibaI went / used to go / was going (tú) ibasyou went / used to go / go (él / ella / usted) ibahe / she / she went / used to go / wasgoing, you went / used to go / were going (nosotros / nosotras) íbamoswe went / used
to go / were going (vosotros / vosotras) ibaisyou went / used to go / were going (ellos / ellas / ustedes) ibanthey / went / used to go / they go Iba a la oficina cada día. Every day he went to the office.¿Adónde iban? Where were they going? verMeaning: to see / to watch (yo) veíaI saw / used to seeI watched / used to
watch / watched (tú) veíasyou saw / used to seeyou watched / used to watch / watch (él/ella/usted)veíahe/she/it saw/used to seehe/she/it watched/used to watch/was watchingyou saw/used to seeyou watched/used to watch/were watching(veíaisyou saw/used to seeyou watched/used to watch/were
watching(ellos/ellas/ustedes)veíanthey/you saw/used to seethey/you watched/used to watch/were watching Los sábados, siempre lo veíamos. We've always seen him on Saturdays. Veía la televisión cuando llegó mi tío. I was watching TV when my uncle arrived. Imperfect reflexive verbs are formed in the same way as
ordinary verbs, except that one must remember to give a reflexive pronoun (i, te, se, nose, wasps, Antes se levantaba temprano. He got up early. Extra Grammar! In Spanish, you also use imperfect time some time expressions, in particular with desde (meaning since), desde hacía (meaning for) and hacía ... que
(meaning) talk about actions and states that started earlier and still happens at a certain point in the past: Estaba enfermo desde 2000.He was sick since 2000.Conducía ese coche desde hacía tres meses. He drove this car for three months. Hacía mucho tiempo que salían juntos. They went out together for a long time.
We had been living in Madrid for two years. Compare the use of desde, desde hacía and hacía ... que with imperfect with desde, desde hook and hook ... que with the present. For more information about using desde times, see Prepositions. Key pointsBe creating an imperfect verb -ar, remove the ending -ar and add
endings: -aba, -abas, -aba, -ábamos, -abais, -aban. To create imperfect verb time -er and -ir, remove the endings -er and -ir and add endings: -ía, -ías, -íamos, -íamos, -íais, -ían.ser, ir, and ver are irregular in imperfect. PreviousNext table of contentsNounsUse nounsGenderForming
pluralArcyArticlesAdjectivesPronounsVerbsNegativesQuestionsAsking questions in SpanishDwerbThroughpositionUse prepositions, de, en, para and porSome other common prepositionsConjunctionsy, o, pero, porque and siSome other common conjunctionsSplit conjunctionsSpellingSpellingWhich syllable for acute
accent stress used to display the meaningNumbersTime and date New from Collins Google Ads block to desktop version (300×600)Note: The written lesson is below. Links to quizzes, tests, etc. Remember that imperfect is used for past activities that are not seen as completed. Using imperfect time means that the
previous activity did not have a specific start or end. Imperfect says when — in general, there was an action. Good news! There are only three irregular verbs in imperfect. You just need to memorize them.serirvereraibaveíaerasibasveíaseraibaveíaéramosíbamosveíamoseraisibaisveíaiseraniveíanZrejedys some rules for
the use of imperfect:Imperfect is used for activities that were repeated usually. Imperfect is used for actions that set a scene for another action. Imperfect is used to speak time and give age. Let's add another flashcard for three irregular verbs in imperfect time:Verb Flashcards Complete ListImperfect: cheese, ir,
verserirvereraibaveíaerasibasveíaseraibaveíaéramosíbamosveíamoseraisiibaisveíaiseranibanveían Please send comments or report errors by clicking here. © 1997–2021 Study Languages, LLC. All rights reserved. This website uses cookies to improve the quality of use. We assume you're okay with that, but you can
opt out if you want. COOKIE SETTINGSACCEPTPrivacy Cookies Policy Spanish Spanish Imperfect irregular verb - Ver Overview Learn vocabulary Use vocabulary-related topics Previous to see or not see it is... Oh, wait, that's not it - never mind ... Well, you may not have as famous a rep as you can be, but to see is
still a very important verb – yes, in Spanish, too! Today we will look at this verb and see how it works in Spanish, what forms it takes and how it differs from its English counterpart. Verbal ver to use ver in a sentence, you will either conjugate, or use verbal. Let's start with how three verbals work with this verb. Infinitive:
ver (to see) Example: Mi hermano no me quiere ver. | My brother doesn't want to see me. Gerund: viendo (seeing) Example: El peque está viendo televisión. | The toddler watches TV. See more about using gerund in our estar conjugation guide. Parti names: visto (seen) Example: Yo nunca había visto eso en toda mi
vida. | I've never seen this in my whole life. For an explanation of this structure, see our article on using haber. Note: This is not the same word as vista, which is a noun meaning view. Conjugation ver: basic forms The most common forms of conjugation ver are as follows: Subject Present Preterite Future Imperfect yo
veo vi veré veía tú ves viste verás veías él, ella, Usted ve vio verá veía nosotros vemos vimos veremos veíamos vosotros veis visteis veréis veíais ellos, ellas, usedes ven vieron verán veían Examples of conjugation ver in the present veo que tú no me quieres ayudar. | I see you don't want to help me. Nos vemos todos
los días. | We see each other every day. ¿Veis que así no se va a arreglar nada? | Do you see that nothing will be fixed in this way? The present tense of the verb is almost entirely regular. As long as you know the regular -er design, you should have no trouble remembering how koniugate ver in the present tense. The
only difference is extra -e, which appears in conjugated forms. If you need a refresh of these regular forms, check out our comprehensive guide to Spanish conjugation! Examples of conjugation ver in the past preterite tense Vi que él estaba con otra mujer. | I saw that he was with another woman. Maria Luisa vio que no
iba a poder hacer a Juan Paolo cambiar de idea. | Maria Luisa saw that she would not be able to make Juan Pablo change his mind. Todos vieron que José ya no quería estar allí. | Everyone could see that Jose didn't want to be there anymore. Past preterite is probably the most irregular of all ver conjugations, so it's
good to spend a little more time on this one. Examples of conjugation ver in the future Voy a ser el jefe algún día, ya verás. | One day I'll be the boss, you'll see. she's not sorry now, but soon she'll see that I'm the person for her. | Ona Ona She regrets it now, but will soon see that I am a person for her. Cuando lleguemos
en la cima del monte, veremos el paisaje de toda la región. | When we reach the top of the hill, we will see the scenery of the whole region. This is one part of the ver conjugation, which is completely regular - no exceptions! Examples of ver conjugation in the past imperfect time Cuanto más hablé con ella, más veía que
negociar era imposible. | The more I talked to her, the more I saw that it was impossible to negotiate. Elisa era una mujer muy agradable, pero veía los negocios como si fueran un juego, y eso no era aceptable. | Elisa was a very nice woman, but she saw business as a game, and that's unacceptable. En esa época,
eramos jóvenes y libres, y se nos veían como niños. | At that time, we were young and free, and we were seen as children. Conjugation ver: Advanced Forms Theme Current Connecting Mode (which) see Imperfect connecting mode (if) I saw... Conditional (I) would see yo vea viera vería tú veas vieras verías él, ella,
Usted vea viera vería nosotros veamos viéramos veríamos vosotros veáis vierais veríáis ellos, ellas, ustedes vean vieran verían Examples wer. | I want you to see what you've done. Pinté el cuadro así para que se vea bien los colors. | I painted the picture in such a way that you can see the colors well. Cuando mis
padres vean el desorden aquí, te van a castigar. | When my parents see the mess here, they will punish you. Examples of conjugation ver in imperfect mode combining Si tú vieras lo que yo vi, tú también estarías con miedo. | If you saw what I saw, you would be afraid too. El professor quería que nosotros vieramos la
película El Hijo. | The teacher wanted us to see the movie Son. Me gustó que ustedes vieran lo importante que es este evento. | I liked that everyone saw how important this event was. Examples of conjugation ver in the conditional mood of Si yo pudiera, vería a mi novia todos los días. | If I could, I would see my
girlfriend every day. Si María supiera lo que hecho, seguro que me vería. | If Mary had known what I had done, she would certainly have seen me differently. No sabía que veríamos toda la información ya. | I did not know that now we will see all the information. Some quick notes on using ver to see/to be able to see In
many cases where we use the word maybe in English, the equivalent is skipped in Spanish. This is usually when the ability is inherent, such as the five senses. So, if you're in the back of the crowd at a concert in Spanish and you don't see it on stage, it's faster, more powerful and much more common to say, no veo, no
veo. To see vs. watch vs. to display the verb means to see, view and watch, all at the same time, so its use is much wider in than any of the English translations. Be careful with mirarem though. Some students confuse these two words and use mirage when it should be true. It is a common mistake to use mirar to watch
TV, movies, etc., when in fact it should always be true for these cases. I hope this article has cleared the conjugation ver in Spanish and uses the ver verb. Remember that ver is irregular, so what is true for this verb is not necessarily true for other verbs. If you want to see how regular verbs are joined, or just want to
refresh your knowledge of different times, make sure you check out our review of times in Spanish, which has all the information you need. Don't forget to use Clozemaster to perform Spanish sentences and test your knowledge of Spanish grammar! Challenge Clozemaster Test your skills and see what you learned from
this article by playing a selection of sentences with conjugated forms of the Spanish verb: Register here to save your progress and start smoothly tart with thousands of Spanish sentences in Clozemaster. Clozemaster is designed to help you learn language in context by filling gaps in authentic sentences. With features
such as Grammar Challenges, Cloze-Listening and Cloze-Reading, the app will allow you to highlight all the competences necessary for proficiration in Spanish. Take your Spanish to the next level. Click here to start practicing with real Spanish sentences! Sentences!
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